
2021 Spring Grove Area Scholarship Fund Scholarships 
Thank you to the Scholarship Sponsors for their generosity and support to the 2021 Spring Grove Seniors in helping them achieve their post-secondary academic goals! 
The Spring Grove Area Scholarship Fund strives to provide for a sustained level of scholarship funding within our local community in order to ensure that our young adults have the opportunity 

to succeed in their collegiate academic endeavors. 
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Scholarship Name Description 

Adams Electric 

Cooperative 

Scholarship  

As a non-profit, member-owned electric cooperative, Adams Electric annually returns to its members any difference between operating 

costs and what members pay in their electric bills.  When that money is returned to the co-op, or not cashed by members, it goes into a 

fund for member assistance, community development and education. That’s how this scholarship is funded. 

Andrew J. Hershey 

Memorial Scholarship 

Fund of York County 

Community Foundation 

Saline Hershey created the Andrew J. Hershey Memorial Fund in 1963 (with YCCF) to honor her father.  The Fund provides scholarship 

assistance annually to a senior graduating from SG Area High School.  Mr. Hershey was an attorney and his daughter was a teacher in 

SG schools.  Both were SG area residents. 

Anna, Bennett and 

John Pearson 

Scholarship Fund of 

York County 

Community Foundation 

The Pearson Scholarship was created in 1998 by a major gift to the York County Community Foundation from the Estate of John 

Pearson.  It recognizes students which demonstrate academic achievement and exceptional qualities of character and leadership.  The 

Pearsons were former residents of Baltimore, where Mr. Pearson was employed by the postal service.  They moved to Shrewsbury in 

1972.   

Annie and Melvin 

Sterner Scholarship 

This scholarship was named in honor of Sam Sterner.  Sam believed in what the Scholarship Fund was doing for students of Spring 

Grove, and ran the chicken barbeque fundraiser.  The entire Sterner family would help. When informed of a named scholarship in his 

honor, he asked that it be named after his grandparents, Annie and Melvin Sterner.    

Ashlyn Stambaugh 

Memorial Scholarship 

 

This scholarship was established in loving memory of Ashlyn Nicole Stambaugh by her parents, Karen and Scott Stambaugh, and their 

families.  Ashlyn lost her life in an automobile accident on March 29, 2015.  Ashlyn was loved by everyone she touched with her 

beautiful blue eyes and constant smile.  The family hopes to honor her memory through this scholarship by bringing awareness to the 

dangers of texting and driving. 

Aycock Family 

Memorial Scholarship 

 

This scholarship was established in 1998 as a memorial to Jesse Aycock, a man originally from North Carolina who had served in the 

Army Corps of Engineers during WWII.  After the war, he worked as Asst. Chief Engineer, building a leg of the PA turnpike and liked the 

area so much he stayed and founded Aycock, LLC, a construction company headquartered in Hummelstown, PA.  Over the years, 

Aycock completed many large projects at Glatfelter in SG; so when principals of Aycock wanted to set up a memorial to Mr. Aycock 

following his death, they decided to do it through SGASF.   

The Brahmbhatt Family 

Scholarship 

The Brahmbhatt Family Scholarship was established by Mr. Mahendra and the late Mrs. Jaya Brahmbhatt, Spring Grove residents for 

over 43 years to show respect to the Spring Grove Area School District in honor of their four daughters who graduated from Spring 

Grove Area High School.   
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Scholarship Name Description 

David and Donna 

Renaut Education 

Scholarship  

Established in 2017, the David and Donna Renaut Education Scholarship is awarded to a Spring Grove Area High School senior who is 

pursuing a career in public education. 

The Donald P. Smith, Jr. 

Memorial Scholarship 

This scholarship was established by Donald’s wife, Gidget, in memory of Donald.  Don tapped into his passion for music and his natural 

gifts for engineering to become a well-respected self-taught audio engineer.  Through independent research, he learned and loved to 

build and fix computers and used these technical skills to provide the support necessary for musicians to produce quality sound. 

Doris E. Schwartz 

Education Fund of York 

County Community 

Foundation  

The Doris Schwartz Scholarship program was created in 2013 by a major gift to the York County Community Foundation from the 

estate of Doris Schwartz, and at the direction of her executors.  Ms. Schwartz was a retired stewardess and world traveler. 

Dorothy Moore-

Stauffer Scholarship of 

York County 

Community Foundation 

This scholarship fund was established by Dorothy Moore-Stauffer through her will and is designated to provide scholarships for 

financially needful students to pursue post-secondary education at accredited colleges, universities, vocational or trade schools. 

Eleanor Thatcher 

Scholarship 

The Thatcher family had a greenhouse and sold flowering plants for many years.  Eleanor’s parents and brother, John, passed away, 

which left Eleanor with property and investments.  She was a long-time Women’s Club of Spring Grove member and left the club 

money for this scholarship. 

Elizabeth Swartz Hoke 

Memorial Scholarship 

Elizabeth Swartz Hoke was a Spring Grove resident who was an artist and taught private lessons in painting.  Some of her works were 

placed in a nationally known museum.    

Emily Jo Emig 

Memorial Scholarship 

The Emily Jo Emig Memorial Scholarship was established by her parents, Terry and Pam Emig.  In 2005, Emily lost her life in an 

automobile accident, and her parents wanted this scholarship continued as a memorial to her. 

Glatfelter Scholarship This $4,000 scholarship was one of the first scholarships established when SGASF was founded.  George Glatfelter and Bill Swanson 

were instrumental in establishing SGASF as well as this Glatfelter scholarship.   

Glatfelter/SGASF 

Scholarships 

Glatfelter was instrumental in giving the Spring Grove Area Scholarship Fund its initial start.  Glatfelter representatives serve as charter 

members and invested foundational endowed dollars with the York County Community Foundation to provide financial support 

toward future scholarships for Spring Grove Area School District graduating seniors. 
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Scholarship Name Description 

The Greg Hodnett 

Foundation Scholarship 

Fund 

The Greg Hodnett Scholarship Award was founded in memory of local sprint car drier Greg Hodnett who lost his life during a race on 

September 20, 2018.  Education was very important to Greg; therefore, this scholarship was founded in 2021 in his honor and will be 

awarded annually to a Spring Grove Area High School graduate.  

Gwen Longenecker 

Bostic Scholarship 

Gwen Longenecker Bostic was a Reading Specialist at Paradise Elementary School.  She loved teaching and her students.  When she 

lost her life all too early, family and friends wished to honor her by starting a scholarship for a student pursuing a degree in elementary 

education.  She would be so proud of the recipient for going into the education field. 

Harry Smeltz Memorial 

Scholarship 

The Harry Smeltz Memorial Scholarship was started by Harry’s daughter, Kate, and her husband.  Harry’s wife, Jody, started a 

scholarship upon his death to which family and friends contributed.  Each year, the Harry Smeltz race is held at the high school to 

continue to honor Harry’s legacy and his love for running. 

Heidelberg Elementary 

/ Lois Whisler 

Scholarship 

Heidelberg Elementary’s PTO gift to Lois Whisler upon her retirement after 36 years at Heidelberg was this scholarship for a student 

pursuing elementary education.   Lois spent those 36 years at Heidelberg as a first and second grade teacher. 

Heidler Roofing 

Services Scholarship 

This endowed fund was created by Heidler owner, Ron E. Bolton, II, to award an annual scholarship in recognition of a graduating 

Spring Grove Area High School senior pursuing post-secondary education.   

Herbert S. and Louella 

B. Dallmeyer 

Scholarship Fund of 

York County 

Community Foundation  

During their lifetimes, the Dallmeyers had an interest in protecting the environment, particularly improving water quality.  The Herbert 

S. and Louella B. Dallmeyer Scholarship Fund was created in 2000 to award a scholarship to students with a shared interest in the 

environment.  Mr. Dallmeyer, whose family traces its York County roots back to 1862, was formerly co-owner of DALLCO Industries. 

(COMPETITIVE – OPEN TO ALL YORK COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS). 

ITF Trophies in 

Memory of Harold B. 

Rudisill 

This scholarship was created to provide monies to a graduating senior from the Spring Grove Area School District, as a memorial to 

Harold B. Rudisill, through monies that were placed in Trust. 

Jefferson Marriage 

Fund Scholarship 

The Jefferson Marriage Fund was created to annually recognize an outstanding senior in instrumental music from the SGASD.  The 

student does not have to be pursuing a career as an instrumental music teacher, nor necessarily be a resident of Jefferson Borough.  

The chosen scholarship winner is recognized for their achievement through a process conducted by the instrumental music 

department of the district.   
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Scholarship Name Description 

Jerry & Iona Sweitzer 
Memorial Scholarship 

 

This scholarship was established in loving memory of Jerry Sweitzer and his mother, Iona (Michael) Sweitzer.  A native of York County, 

Jerry worked in the field of online education in Baltimore. Iona was a dedicated nurse at the York Hospital and a director for the Visiting 

Nurses Association of York.  Jerry and Iona were kind and gentle people who loved working with and reaching out to others.  The family 

hopes to honor their memory through this scholarship by encouraging those who help others. 

John & Beverly Opilo 

Technology Scholarship 

Established in 2010, the John and Beverly Opilo Technology Scholarship is awarded annually to a Spring Grove Area High School Senior 
who has a proven interest and record of achievement in the use of current technologies.  The successful candidate must establish a 
declared major in Computer, Video, Telecommunications, or Aerospace Technology in a two, four, or five- year program of study. 

John Essock Memorial 

Scholarship 

Dr. Essock was a Family Practitioner from 1977 until his passing, served as SGASD school physician for many years, and volunteered 

with Spring Grove Boy Scout Troop #30.  This scholarship was established as a memorial to Dr. Essock for his tireless dedication and 

service to the Spring Grove community and school district. 

John H. Schuman 

Scholarship 

This scholarship was created at the bequest of Mrs. Dorothy Schuman, to recognize a graduating senior from the Spring Grove Area 

School District, through monies placed in Trust. 

Kennie’s Markets 

Scholarship 

Kennie’s is an area business interested in support of students of the Spring Grove Area School District.  This scholarship was created to 

provide opportunity to a graduating senior, with family employment history with Kennie’s, for post-secondary education.  

The Klinedinst Family 

Scholarship 

The Klinedinst Family Scholarship was created in honor of the Klinedinst family Spring Grove graduates:  Janet, 1970;  Sylvia, 1971; 
Wayne, 1972; Jim, 1975; Madison, 2009; and Morgan, 2013.  Recipient must be ranked in top 5% of graduating class and pursuing full-
time, 4 year post-secondary education with a major in Science Technology, Math, Engineering or a major in Primary or Secondary 
Education. 
 

Krapf Family 

Educational 

Scholarship 

This scholarship is awarded to a student who not only has excelled scholastically, but who has also demonstrated good citizenship as 

well as school or community leadership. 

Law Offices of Craig A. 
Diehl  

This scholarship is established by the Law Offices of Craig A. Diehl, to a student in the top 20% of the class.  The student must also have 

participated in two varsity sports. 

Lee H. Sands Music 

Scholarship 

This scholarship was created to honor Lee H. Sands for his work with the Spring Grove Alumni Chorus and for the years he spent at 

Spring Grove Area School District as a teacher.  Mr. Sands directed the Spring Grove Alumni Chorus for 20 years and retired his 

directorship in 2016.  This award is given to a student looking to pursue a music major after graduation. 
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Scholarship Name Description 

Marea V. Eyster 

Memorial Scholarship 

Fund of York County 

Community Foundation  

Marea Eyster’s love of teaching and deep affection for her alma mater inspired the creation of this memorial fund by her family.   The 

fund provides scholarships for York County students attending Millersville University, pursuing a teaching career.  (COMPETITIVE – 

OPEN TO ALL YORK COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS. Recipient to be announced in June 2020) 

Mary Grace Hobbs 

Memorial Scholarship 

This scholarship was developed to recognize the achievement of a high school student who has maintained a 3.0 GPA and has elected 

to pursue higher education in a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) discipline. 

Middle School Student 

Council Andrew 

Glatfelter Memorial 

Scholarship 

Established by the Middle School Student Council, this scholarship was established in memory of Andy Glatfelter, and is awarded to a 

student with a current leadership role in or outside of the school setting.  The student must have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.  

Norman S. Danner 

Memorial Scholarship 

Fund of York County 

Community Foundation 

 

Dale Danner established this scholarship fund (with YCCF) in honor of his father, Norman S. Danner, who taught in a one-room 

schoolhouse in Heidelberg Township for more than 50 years.  Dale had a deep connection with his father, particularly through 

education.  Dale also began his teaching career in a one-room schoolhouse and eventually retired from the Spring Grove Area School 

District.  This scholarship, established annually through the Norman F. Danner fund, is Dale’s way of helping students for years to come 

while creating a lasting legacy for his father. 

Outstanding Spring 

Grove Athlete 

Scholarship 

This annual scholarship was created to recognize the achievements of a graduating Spring Grove Area High School athlete going on to 

post-secondary education, through monies placed in Trust. 

Papertown Pinners 

Scholarship 

The Papertown Pinners’ organization awards this scholarship to a graduating senior with two years’ continuous wrestling experience 

with SG High School, and is a graduating wrestler.  Recipient must have participated for 2 years in the Pinners’ program. If no one 

meets the criteria, funds are carried over to the following year. 

Paradise Elementary 

PTO Scholarship 

The Paradise PTO is proud to honor a graduating senior with this $500 scholarship. The recipient will have needed to attend Paradise 
Elementary for at least three years and be committed to attend a two or four-year post-secondary institution. Participation in 
extracurricular activities and community service are additional qualities considered for this scholarship.  
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Scholarship Name Description 

Paul E. Bosserman 

Memorial Scholarship 

 

Paul E. Bosserman was a 1952 graduate of William Penn High School’s Industrial Education program.  Following completion of a 

machinist’s apprenticeship and receiving journeyman’s certification, Mr. Bosserman began his 36-year employment with Caterpillar, 

serving under many job titles with differing responsibilities, and retiring as Manufacturing Superintendent.  He valued education, and 

completed graduate work at Penn State and Purdue Universities.  As a resident of Spring Grove Area School District, Mr. Bosserman 

promoted the Scholarship Fund’s goal of providing financial support to local graduates seeking higher education. 

PeoplesBank, A 

Codorus Valley 

Company Scholarship 

PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company, is the largest full service community bank headquartered and managed in York County.  With 

origins dating back to 1864, PeoplesBank believes in the continuing education of York County’s youth.  There are currently two financial 

centers in Spring Grove Area School District.  Understanding the economic issues that face our nation and local markets, PeoplesBank is 

proud to sponsor this scholarship for SGASF. 

Pfc. Cameron 

Stambaugh Scholarship  

This scholarship was created through a generous endowment from the Home Association Hanover Amvets, Post 22, as well as 

memorial contributions in 2012 following the death of Pfc. Cameron Stambaugh while serving in active duty in Afghanistan.  Cameron 

Stambaugh was a 2010 graduate of Spring Grove Area High School.  Amvets Commander, Mr. Richard Wetzel, presented the monies to 

Mr. Stambaugh and Mrs. Smith to honor their son’s life.  

Pigeon Hills Scholarship This scholarship was established by a former SGASD graduate and SGASF scholarship recipient and is given to a student who wishes to 

pursue a career in the STEM field.  The sponsors hope it will help the recipient to achieve the knowledge and skills needed to leverage 

science and math to help others. 

Raymond Rabenstine 

Memorial Scholarship 

Shortly after Raymond passed away in Sept. 1993, his widow was asked if a scholarship could be established in his honor, as he had 

been this person’s mentor.  Raymond was in charge of maintenance at Glatfelter and was a dedicated employee.  He was one of 8 

children, who lost his father at 8 years old.  He had to quit school, when he enlisted in the Naval Air Force.  Upon discharge, he 

obtained his graduation certificate and took classes.  Education was very important to him.   

Robert R. Anderson 

Family Scholarship 

Fund of York County 

Community Foundation 

The Robert R. Anderson Family Fund was established in 1994 with a legacy from Mr. Anderson’s daughter, Dr. Isabel C. Anderson.  The 

Anderson Fund is committed to improving farm productivity in York County and to preserving and protecting York County’s farms and 

natural lands.  Scholarships from the Anderson Fund are available to students pursuing related studies.  (COMPETITIVE – OPEN TO ALL 

YORK COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS.  Recipient to be announced in June 2020.) 

Ron Waugh Memorial 

Art Scholarship 

The Ron Waugh Memorial Art Scholarship was established by his loving wife, Donna Waugh, in memory of Ron to honor his passion for 

art and his desire to be an educational and artistic influence with students. 
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Scholarship Name Description 

Royal A. Cannon, Jr. 

Scholarship Fund of 

York County 

Community Foundation 

 

Royal Cannon loved the Merchant Marines and served with them during WWII.  He established this scholarship in the hopes that it 

would help hardworking and determined students (not necessarily those with the best grades) have a chance for higher education.  

This scholarship is given to students attending the US Merchant Marine academies, or if none, to those studying science, technology, 

engineering or math (STEM) at any school of their choice.  (COMPETITIVE TO ALL YORK COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS.  Recipient to be 

announced in June 2020.)  ***THIS IS A RENEWABLE SCHOLARSHIP. $1,250 A YEAR FOR MAXIMUM OF FOUR YEARS AS LONG AS 

STUDENT CONTINUES TO MEET SCHOLARSHIP CRITERIA. 

The Ruth Shaberly 

Memorial Scholarship 

This scholarship was developed to recognize the achievement of a high school student who has maintained a 3.0 GPA and has elected 

to pursue higher education in a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) discipline. 

Ryans Hope 

Agricultural Scholarship 

This scholarship was established by the Ryan's Hope organization, which seeks to find a cure for DIPG, an incurable brain stem cancer.   

It is in memory of Ryan Arnold, a five year old boy who fought a courageous battle against DIPG and touched the lives of all those he 

met.  This scholarship was established to honor his dream of becoming a farmer. 

Ryan’s Hope Nursing 

Scholarship 

 

This scholarship was established by the Ryan’s Hope organization, which seeks to find a cure for DIPG, an incurable brain stem cancer.   

It is in memory of Ryan Arnold, a five year old boy who fought a courageous battle against DIPG and touched the lives of all those he 

met.  This scholarship was established to honor dedicated nurses who cared for Ryan and showed love and compassion to both him 

and his family.  This scholarship is awarded to a student who demonstrates passion and leadership in nursing. 

SGASF Scholarships All award selections are nondiscriminatory, and are based on a combination of SAT scores, personal data/academic performance, 

extracurricular activities, work experience, community service, extenuating circumstances/need, and teacher reference. 

Seven Valleys Lions 

Memorial Scholarship  

This scholarship was established by the Seven Valleys Lions when their club disbanded in 2013.  For more than a decade, the club had 

been giving scholarships to Spring Grove students in memory of deceased members.  The club’s desire was to continue this practice 

and created an endowment with their remaining funds so a perpetual scholarship could be awarded. 

SG Lumberjax Lacrosse 

Club Scholarship  

This scholarship is awarded to a graduating senior who plans to attend college or technical school and who played lacrosse at the High 

School level.   This student also played lacrosse at the Club level for two years. 

Shonna Diehl Memorial 

Scholarship (Class of 

1988) 

Established in 2014, this scholarship was created in loving memory of Spring Grove Class of 1988 Graduate, Shonna Diehl, who was 

loved by all in her class.  Shonna furthered her education at Bloomsburg University and secured a position at Johns Hopkins, earning 

her Masters in Nursing. 
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Scholarship Name Description 

Spring Grove Athletic 

Booster Scholarships 

Six scholarships @ $500 each are given out each year to an equitable number of male and female students, who have been involved in 

athletic activities throughout their High School career. The club also factors in volunteer service, grades and outside work when 

selecting candidates for an award. 

Spring Grove Education 

Association Scholarship 

The Spring Grove Education Association supports the continuing education of all Spring Grove students and this scholarship is one way 

of showing that support beyond the classroom experience. 

Spring Grove 

Elementary PTO 

Scholarship 

This scholarship was developed when Heidelberg and Spring Grove Elementary merged.  Heidelberg Elementary had historically 

sponsored a scholarship and felt very strongly that they would like to continue to do so as part of the merged entity. 

Spring Grove Excalibur 

Chapter of National 

Honor Society 

Scholarship 

This scholarship was created to recognize the outstanding efforts and achievements of one member of the Spring Grove Excalibur 

Chapter of National Honor Society. The student must demonstrate exemplary exhibition of the four pillars of National Honor Society: 

scholarship, leadership, character, and service.  

Spring Grove 

Intermediate PTO 

Scholarship  

The Spring Grove Area Intermediate PTO believes in the importance of encouraging our children to reach their goals in life.  The 

graduating senior who earns this scholarship must have attended Spring Grove Intermediate School during his/her educational 

experience.  

Spring Grove Music 

Boosters Scholarship 

SG Music Boosters are honored to offer this scholarship to a deserving music student of SGASD.  Music scholarships have been offered 

for more than 20 years and have helped students further their education.  Scholarships are offered to graduating seniors who have 

participated in any musical program at the secondary level, are active in the music program their senior year, and have participated in 

at least (8) Music Booster fundraising activities during their High School career.  The award may be used for any post High School 

course or study pursued at a college, university, tech school, business school, or other type of learning center.  The number of 

recipients and amounts vary from year-to-year. 

Staff Sgt. Gordon 

Edward Myers, 

USAF/SGHS Class of 

1964 Memorial 

Scholarship 

The Staff Sergeant Gordon Edward Myers scholarship was created at the bequest of Mrs. Kathryn M. Myers in memory of Gordon, to 

support an annual scholarship to a SGASD graduating senior, through monies placed in Trust.   
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Scholarship Name Description 

The Stephanie Lynn 

Restuccia Memorial 

Scholarship 

This scholarship was established in loving memory of Stephanie Lynn Restuccia by her family and friends so that her legacy of 

selflessness and compassion toward others will live on.  Stephanie always saw the potential within an individual.  No matter their 

socioeconomic status, race, religion or disability, she treated everyone with dignity and respect.  Stephanie spent countless hours 

providing support to individuals with special needs.  This scholarship is given to those students who show acceptance of others by 

supporting individuals with special needs.  

Stock and Leader, 

Attorneys at Law 

Scholarship 

This scholarship is awarded to a student who is seeking a degree in educational law and/or the criminal justice system. 

Susquehanna Bank 

Scholarship 

Susquehanna’s Corporate Giving Program was to focus on Community and Economic Development, Youth and Education, and Access 

to the Arts.  It was Susquehanna’s belief that viable, sustainable communities are created when corporations work closely with strong 

nonprofit partners to address critical community needs.  By investing in our neighborhoods, we’re investing in each other. 

Thespian Society 

Scholarship 

This scholarship is funded by the Spring Grove International Thespian Troupe #6987 and awarded to the applicant who meets the 
criteria listed.  The recipient must be a member in Good Standing of Troupe #6987 of ITS.  Since the Drama Troupe’s contribution 
depends upon their profit from the yearly theatrical drama productions, the amount may vary from year to year.   
 

Windy Hill Senior 

Center Memorial 

Scholarship  

This scholarship is given in memory of the many Windy Hill Senior Center members who passed away in 2020. 

York New Salem Lions 

Club Scholarship 

A scholarship was established in 1980 by the York New Salem Lions Club.  The club has been giving scholarships to Spring Grove 

students annually.  The club’s desire was to continue the scholarships with an endowment program through SGASF providing a 

perpetual annual scholarship starting in 2021. 

 


